
AITKEN,SON & CO.
French Underwear

SETS OF THREE PIECES i2i2.50, 16.50
CHEMISES 375) 550 750
DRAWERS 2.75, 375
NIGHT DRESSES \u25a0

5 75> 75Q
LONG MUSLIN PETTICOATS 3 50, 5.50
LINGERIE DRESSES 35 qq

LARGE REDUCTIONS IN

Imported Dresses
for Street, Dinner and Reception Wear.

Broadway and Eighteenth St.
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NO OHIO PRIMARY.
M.tV SPLIT DELEGATIOX.

Lincoln Trust Company
MADISON SQUARE, NEW YORK

BROADWAY & MSPKNARD ST. BROADWAY & 72d ST.

Commercial credit 1a a commodity, to be
bought and sold to the best advantage, and
Iti»dealt lnby tbe modern trust company.

CHECKS PAYABLE AT ANY OFFICE BY ARRANGEMENT

JOSEPH P. McHUGH & CO.,

Quote Low Rates
on

FINE WALL PAPERS
v for

GOOD COUNTRY HOUSES:
ENGLISH & FRENCH PAPERS, 10c

(Worth tSe la 1.50 a Piece.)

Japanese Kuzu or Grass Cloth
(High Colorings at ROo a yard.)

Korean Splint Cloth. 60c a yard
(An All Wood Bffeet >

ENGLISH NURSERY POSTERS
(mounted and framed. 1.00 each).

9 West 42d St.,
K1

AtJ*^/»\ t-» ii* t-t SUn of the
Opp. Public Library -popuhir shop."

IfIt IVLU Pure D.vc Cuaraotee
ElHI\u25a0' in likrt in rTffy vai',1111 IWbll tbat tipsMtwurgfovr.

sp%xr ig;™~pi nIICOC O

Immediately after his return to Ohio Senator
r'orsker yielded to this sentiment, and said that
he was willingto make his fight at the time

trfecc It would be least harmful to his party.
The:; the \u25a0';, :'• men demanded a primary this
fr.l". It matters not what their Idea was In so
tolni. me persons assert that they made
tfctir demand only after they knew that the
;»?.r:y leaders would not stand for It. The Taft
:ncn themselves disclaimed any such Intention,

r.r.il said that they wanted to settle for once and
Tcr al! the question of supremacy In the state.
TV" <lalia la that if Foraker or*Taft, or any

other Ohio man. is to gain any headway In the
national nght he must be able to nay to other

states that lie is backed by his own delegation.
Ibis, they gay, would be Impossible Ifthe fight

:*to be left to the Congress districts.
The Taft men say they will contest in each

district in the '-ate, and are now at work per-
i>"ting; their organization In each county, with
a view to the capture of as many national dele-
gates as possible. And in this work of organiza-
tion they -nill not overlook the state 'committee.
They want the organization, and they want It
badly. For, now that they are sure where Sen-
ator Dick Is lined up, they are after his scalp as
veil as that of Senator Foraker. They would
deprive Senator Dick of control of the party

machinery, and they would construct a machine
of their own, with a -slate for the state conven-
tion and a prepared slate for national delegates-
"t-large from the state.. If they are to win
theM they moat control the state convention
end be able to indorse Mr. Taft by resolution.

BITTER FIGHT FOR DELEGATES.
Thll means a bitter fight for delegates to

both the Congress and state conventions, and
there willbe no let-up now.

From th* developments of the last week it
becomes clearly evident that the two United
States Senators are forced to fight for their po-
litical lives. If they have hopes of any nature
'or the future, they must win In tills fight. If
their friends ar« to be loyal, they must stand up
'•n this contest. Ifthe old organization, built
for McKlnley by Hanna, with the aid of Dick
«vlJohn It.Malloy. Is to endure. Itmust rally
Hiforces for the present fray. it 1818 a fight for
survival, a light to prevent political burial.

Senator Dick realizes this as well as Senator
Foraker. The old line organization men realize
st, and they are awake to every move that the
Taft men make. They watch former Governor
Herrick and those of his followers who have
lined up with the Taft-Burden people. They
have abut their eyes to the past differences with
Foraker, and are fighting as one man for his
success and the power that goes with their own
organization. Will they win? They say they
•HI. and they are confident. But the Taft-Her-
rick-Burton people are also confident.

Senator Dick has returned from the East,
*'here hi went after a few days at home last
r**k,and has opened headquarters for active

f*apalgn work. From a suite of rooms inAkron
»c is conducting a fight for Foraker delegates
not enly in Ohio, but in other states' as well.
riWIWest and East he is dallyreceiving callers,«en who have to do with the selection of dele-
i/Vor the natlonal convention,
11 ere has been doubt at- to the candidacy of

tTiJOrak*r for the Presidency. th« answer is
.L, 2und 1n this action on the part of the
junior Senator from Ohio. Such work is not
*•£«Uhere the candidacy of the man for whom««>rt is made it in doubt.
,i~*Cr*tar Hitchcock is expected In Ohio some
\u25a0* !«'?xt v'tek - His coming undoubtedly has to°3 with politics. And it is said that he comes'•rcwsenger from President Roosevelt. Nat-., *l| the politicians are anxious as to the nat-
«« °£ hl« mission and the temper of the nies-
*»s* he will bring. He Is expected to see State"France Commissioner Arthur I. Vorys while"«r», and to have a talk with him as to the sit-
*MkT''Vhe Hlate' Of tnls Mr-

Vory« wi
" «ay

noininj, but that he willbe glad to see a repre-

"
turally. therefore, the party leaders In all
•>s where municipal elections are to be
bject to any fight in primary or conven-
Mch might interfere with their campaign-
for the municipal elections the coming

Last year a number of the Congress districts
»et new marks. They established precedents

as to times for holding district conventions.
While Congress was yet Insession and the leg-

islature was In the early days of Its existence
( 'inventions were held and Henry T. Bannon
r :ninated for Congress in the lOth District.
Ralph D. C<>l« in the Sth and Albert Douglas in

the 11th. The first two were renominatlona; that
Bf Douglas was a defeat for the dean of the

\u25a0 lelegßtion. Charles H. Grosvenor.
With these early conventions as a precedent,

there willbe a number of districts lined up for

conventions next year. Both the Foraker
snd the Taft forces will seek to demonstrate
strength In the early hours of the fight.

When the challenge was flwt made for a pri-
• vy n came from the lipa of Senator Foraker,

who declared his hope that the question of the
Rate's preference for President would be set-

the ttate convention, after the delegates

Lherete had been elected by primary.

Then the Taft men began to talk of a general

Fate primary, and since that time th*re has

been nothing heard In the state except the ques-

Ian a<= to whether or not Ohio willhold a gen-

eral primary this year.

WHERE OPPOSITION DEVELOPED.
It became manifest immediately after the

age was Issued hy Senator F"raker that

the various county and city organisations of j
\u25a0ie did not take kindly to the primary

Tnrler the new amendment to the state

nstftutloa only municipal and township elec-

are h»ld In the eld numbered years, while
mty snd state elections are held in the

numbered >ears. The Idea of the I^egis-

was ti divorce municipal from general

us, in the interest of correct municipal
•-,ent.

There will he no new frills and furbelows In
the fight between Foraker and Taft. This state-
ment, made a week ago in this correspondence,

Is verified by the developments of this week.
There will be a fight in each Congress district,- practical lines, for ItIs to be organized

against organized force.
That the delegation will be n divided one Is

probable. And it is expected that ihis fact will
:onFtrate<i poor after the beginning of the

new xear

'f there was anything needed to tie crape to

'he hope for such a contest in the state, that
war supplied b* the, statement of Governor An-
drew 1,. Harris, who says that he believes with
tbe Attorney General that it is impossible to

noli a state primary under the present laws of

the state This statement has been, accepted
as the word, with the bark on It. and the Re-
ruMirans are now laying plans for the capture
of tit" state- for this and that candidate In the
'•M-'ashloned way.

Stiff Fight for Delegates in Each
Congress District.

1 i'r a Pp^.-la! C"!re«por.<>nt of The Tribune.)

Columbus. Ohio, May 4.
—

After weeks of par-
leying It is now clearly evident that there will
1«» no general primary InOhio to settle the ques-
tton of the state's preference, for the Presidency.

This statement can he mado with absolute as-
surance.

Tells of Having to Go to New York to Find
Men Who Had Not Been Bought.

Chicago. May 4—William Jennings Bryan told
three hundred Chicago lawyers last night what he
thinks of the legal profession in America. Ah a
graduate of the old ITnion College of Law which
has since become the Northwestern University Law
School. Mr. Bryan attended the annual dinner of

i the graduatei of the Institution!
'

he tide of till
address *»« '.'The Price of a Soul."

"I believe," he said, "that the day will come in
thin country when we will not nave ><• man) men
who will fell their souls to make grand larceny
possible. Perhaps >-oiiie time it will nut be less dis-
graceful for a lav \u25a0•\u25a0 !•• assist In ,1 gigantic rob-
bery than for :i highwayman to go out and hold
up the. way-fan I knew of a vase recently In
which they .i.i !\u25a0> •, .• io New York to gel lawyers
to represent he people, because all the lawyers
available nearer 11 hand had been bought up'
'TWAS A FALSE ALARM.

Nassau County Lost Sleep When

Peekskill Thought ItHad Elopers.
Peeksklll and Us neighborhood were all wrought

up yesterday morning by the supposed discovery In
that town of Jere Knode Cooko and Miss Floretta
Whaley, the child with whom he ran away from
Hernpstead a few days ago. About 10 o'clock Fri-
day night a middle aged man of clerical appear-
ance, accompanied by a voting girl, registered at

the Hotel Raleigh, In Peekfiklll, as c. 11. Barnes
and Helen M. Barnes, of Poughkeepsie, taking two

rooms.
Mr. Forebush, the proprietor of the hotel, reads

the Xew York papers neatly every day, and as the
girl, he says, looked "very happy," he was sure
that he had the unfrocked rector and Miss Whaley
in his hotel. In a few minutes the. local constabu-
lary, from the chief down to the other patrolman,

the district attorneys' offices of two or three coun-
ties and half the honest yeomanry of the village
wire sure that the elopers had been caught.

The Chief of Police, Mr. Seabury, was the first
to be Informed of the suspicions- rather, cer-
tainty—of Mr. Forebush, who agreed with him that

"If they're not the rector, who can they be?" 80
the chief—lt being then about 2a. routed Karl
J. Bennett. Assistant District Attorney of Nassau
County, out of bed. who ordered the chief over
the telephone to keep his eagl<» eye on the pair.

The chief promised not to let the pair out of his
eight any more than he hud to, and. pinning on bis
shield, salll.-d forth to tho Raleigh to keep his word.

Mr. Benett In th« mean time was disturbing

the rest of District Attorney Coles of Nassau,

who lives at Glen Cove. He, In turn, got Sheriff
Gildersleeve out of bed and sent him to Hempstead

to apprise the missing girl's grandmother, Mrs.
Keziah Whaley, of the news. After long niiKinK

of tht. door bell, she arose and swore to a com-
plaint charging Cooke with abduction. As soon
aa be had roused Justice (Jettlns from his Blum-
hern to sign the warrant for Cooke h arrest, the
Hherlff got two of his deputies and sent them off
to Peekskll. Itbeing planting time, he found them

already up and about. ,
In Hempstead the news of the former rectors

capture had been bruited about by the usual coun-
try wireless system, and great preparations were
begun for his reception when the deputy slier
got back. But they all went astray, for about the
time the two officers were leaving the Grand cen-
tral Station it was discovered that the snark
was a boojum. you see." for the mysterious guests

of the Raleigh had turned out to be. not the rec-
reant rector, but a collcltor for a religious publi-
cation and his daughter.

Chief Seabury had gone sleuthing, only to upset

his own theories. The Initials he found on their
baggage agreed with the names on tne hotel regis-

ter? "h* called up August Belmont on the te e-
phone. but he couldn't convince, the banker of the

necessity of coming to Peekskill at once to lden-

niv the "rector" While ho was at the telephone

Mr Barnes and hi» daughter got their buggy and

drove away, telling the clerk that they nilght

come blck.y A little later the two deputy sheriffs
and a county detective arrived, to take the next

train back, firmly convinced that Cooke and Miss
Whalev had not visited Peeksklll.
It was learned yesterday that Just before Cooke

eloped he received a threatening anonymous letter
in which he was warned that his intimacy with
Mis*Whaley must cease. Beside* Bishop Burgess.

Hergen Carmen, one of the vestrymen of St.
Georges. ha» also received a letter from Cooke
It was in reference to a few personal debts of
Cooke. which he assured Mr. Carmen would be

*Mr». Cooke visited rleaspstead yesterday to pack
up her belongings In the rectory. She willprobably

co to her home In Hartford to-morrow. Her hus-
band's elopement has recalled some unfavorable
comment on his unusually frequent visits to 1
young widow a short time ago. following which the
widow went to a sanatorium for several weeks.
Thin caused much gossip at the time, which was
swallowed up in the later and more sensational
exploits of the unfrocked clergyman.

There is talk of a petition being signed by the
memhers of St. George's to have Archdeacon ii«""vy

B. Bryan, of Garden City, succeed Cook*.

1 Never Expected to Hold Them in

Ohio This Year, He Sai/s.
IHy Telegraph to The Tribune 1

Cincinnati, May 4.—Senator Foraker Issued a |
statement this evening which was, perhaps, j
largely prompted by numerous Inquiries to-day j
as to whether he had anything t<> say regarding

the statement yesterday of George B. Cos, op-
posing the holding of primaries this year In j
connection with the contest between Secretary ;
Taft and himself for the Presidential nomina-
tion. The statement is as follows:

Inever contemplated that anybody would ex-
pect to hold primaries for next years conven-
tion until after we were through with the. elec-
tions of ibis year. In the statement Iput out
at Washington Idistinctly said it w;is now pre-
mature to be considering such matters, but that
in view- of tho announcements that were being ;

made Itook the liberty of statins; that at th'-
proper time Iwould ask the State Central Com-
mittee to call primaries for the selection of delf-
gates to a state contention to nominate the can-
didates who are to ho elected to office next year
and to express the preference of the Republicans
of Ohio for President and Senator.

Coupled as the statement was as to primaries
with the declaration that it w:is now premature,
it never occurred to me that any one would ex-
pect that we would start In upon the business of
next year until we were through with the busl- I
ness of this year.

When Ireached Canton, on April 10 Ilearned
that It was being claimed that Iwould ask that
primaries be held either before the elections of
thiH year or In connection with them, and Ithen
took occasfton to announce the same construction
\u25a0if what 1 had originally said that 1 now i-:\
When, therefore, Mr. <",',v Bald that we should
not take up next year's business until after tho j
elections of this year, he expressed exactly what
has been In my mind all the while and what I
have all the while, when 1 have spoken on tho
subject, tried to say. Beyond this, 1 do not care
to discuss political matters at this time.

W. J. BRYAN'S OPINION OF LAWYERS.

sentatlve of the Pn^lfient and to tell him any-
thing which he may know.

EFFORTS FOR HARMONY FT'TILE.
During the week Walter Brown, chairman of

the state central committee, made an effort to
l>rlng about harmony in the party. He failed,

for he could make no headway with either rart >'
to the controversy, lie talked with Commis-
sioner Vorya, Charles P. Taft. Senator Foraker,
Senator Dick and Governor Harris. Then he
told his personal frlendi thai he ha<] undertaken
a job too big: for aiiy man but Roosevelt. This
statement Is' significant In the light of the previ-
ous falluVea to bring- about harmony.

Charles P. Taft. brother of tlv- War Secretary,
attempted to bring about an understanding:. He
failed, after he had a conference with the Presi-
dent: Up to the time of that conference ho
declared that he would bo surprised if there
developr-d any fight In the state. But after hia
talk -with the President h<' quit talking har-
mony, and picked up a baseball !>:it. Next, El-
mer Dover, secretary of the National Commit-
tee, tri>'d to find tbe white wing'-d dove. He,
too. failed, and Is now smeared with war paint
and declaring that Foraker would make an ad-
mirable President. Tln-n Senator Murray Crane,
Of Massachusetts, and Senator Dick, of (>hlo.
attempted to pour oil on the troubled waters, hut
they quit, und both have Belsed tomahawks.

So, In the light of these facts, tln-re is no
surprise that Mr.Brown should have failed. And
his statement that no man short of the Presi-
dent can harmonize the factions here is regarded
as significant.

The candidates for places on the state ticket
nr« growing active. There is a genera] desire
for the nomination for Lieutenant Governor
Among the most active candidates for this honor
Is former Judge Frank M. Kerr, of Bteubenvllle.
Judge Kerr is nctiv*-, and is working for tin
nomination with a zeal which is commending
him to party workers in various puts of the
state.

I'rom Canton there comes a tip that that
county willmake a strong bid for the nomina-
tion of a man on the ticket. They want to
make County Prosecutor I'phnm the next At-
torney General, and they are letting the ffti t
be known.

FORA KEN ON PRIMARIES.

HARD SNOWSTORM UP THE STATE.
Albion, X. V., May 4.— hard snowstorm, accom-

panied by low temperature, set in here parly to-day.
Itis feare"d that the pear and cherry trees, which
had begun to bud, willbe seriously damaged,

Watertown, N. V.. May 4.—Northern New York
to-day had another taste of winter weather. The
mercury dropped to 33 degrees. A lightsnowstorm
has prevailed the greater part of the day inWater*
town. Heavier ftUis are reported la other $laco*

Called Into Back Yard and Shot Through
Heart

—
Relative Arrested.

Called into a yard In the renr of a stable where
he was employed at lt.Cth street and Walter ave-
nue. The Bronx, last right, Vincenzo Criseio. who
lived In 186th street, near Sherman avenue, was
shot through the heart. Six shots were fired into
his body and his assailants escaped.

The police sent out a general alarm for Joseph
Crlaclo, of 166 th street and Sherman avenue, not

a relative of the dead man. The police arrested
Joseph Crisio'n wife and child as witnesses and
Antonio Dlgleo. Tho latter, the police ailege, was
in the yard when the nan was shot.

According to tho police, Vincenzo Crlscfc) had
be«n employed for saver al yean by Charles Durand.
a livery man. About two months ago. it is said, a
brother of Joseph Crtscin arrived In this country,
and Joseph Insisted that vlncemw net him a place
In the stable. Vtncenxo is said to have implied
that he was unnj>li- to help him.

ITALIANMURDERED IN THE BRONX.

Stockman and Followers Sell Possessions and
Go to a High Place.

Great Falls, Mont.. May •.—Bettering that the end
of- the world will t-ome within ten days ami that
he, with a handful of followers! willbe straightway

translated to heaven, A. W. Btanton, \u25a0 prominent
sto<Unian of this city, yesterday ijlsposed of all his
property, valued at several thousand dollars, to the
first bidder for $100. and, taking up his n aid 'nee
In a rented house In the most < levated i^art of the
city, is calmly awaiting the end.

Slalitons followers, < iKlr. m nutv.l)-r. disposed of
their possessions In a similar manner and ;le with
him. Stanton was wealthy, but baa disposed of his
belongings in order to bo unincumbered when called
from the earth.

WAITING FOR END OF THE WORLU.

Delia Benolt was born in Sf Caesar, Canada, In
1861. There wore four buys* and thrco girls In the
family. Soon ufter Delia's birth th-» family re-
moved to Worcester. Miss Benolt was educated in
tho public schools here, Inter attending a busines3
college. About fifteen years ago suddenly l«ft
Worcester to travel abroad, She made many Eu-
ropean trips. She signed her letters with th« fol-
lowingnames: Countess <1<« Ver, Countess de Bera,
Countess dv Uvenois, and last, Baroness <i<» Mas-
say. Her relatives Inquired the reasons ;<n>t if tho
waa married, but sho never answered them.

Woman Convicted of Slaying Simon a
Worcester (Mass.) Girl.
[My JO Tt:.- TrlbtUM1

Worcester. Mass., May «.— "Baroness" >!<• Massey,

convicted In New Yuri; ->f slaying Qustav Simon,

in not a barones*. Mra W H. Maletesta and Mrs.
Henry Kolsy. Worcester relatives, saw They say
they have Identified the woman as Delta Benolt, a

former Worcester girl. They visited her in New
York before and after her arrest Mrs. FWsy had
tt long talk with her abo.it her chances of acquit-
tal. In letters and telegrams to them hero she
consistently uses the name of Mmi*. dc Maasey, and
tells them she Is making plans for a tour of Eu-
rope after her second trlul and uciiulttal. which she
says uhu will get.

Police Investigate Story of Assault
by Fjootpads Ten Days Ago.

Dr. George H. Fosnard. an old army surgeon,
aged sixty-eight years, who lived at No. 1013 Put-
nam avenue. Brooklyn, and was an inspector in
the Barge office. died on Friday at his home, un-
d«r circumstances which caused the police of the
Ralph avenue station to make an investigation last
night. When Dr. Kossard reached his home, ton
days ago. he complaint of,a Bprnined ankle, and
mid he felt 111. His family physician, Dr. Charles
Wnest. coroner's physician, prescribed for him. A

weak ago to-day Dr. i• iard told his wife, and
daughter that the Injuries from which he was suf-
fering were the result of an attack by footpads.

Dr. Wuest made an examination of the body, but
could not rind any evidence Of assault. A friend of
tho family told the police of Dr. Fosaard's death
on Friday night, and last night the police were
»ti:i engaged in an investigation.

NOT BARONESS, SAY HER RELATIVES.

lIARGE INSPECTOR DEAD

AUGUST BUSCH INDICTED.
Ardmors, lad. T , May 4.—August Busch, son of

Adolphus Buach, the St. Louis brewer, was one of
a number of brewers indicted by a grand jury yes-

terday on the charge of manufacturing a beverage
known as "mistletoe," which. It Is said, contains
more than the. permissible percentage of alcohol.
The men indicted are officers of the Vow State
Brewing Company, of Oklahoma City, which manu-
factured "mistletoe." Much of the liquor has been
acid la tbe Chickaaaw Katlea.

Gr&ndniece Files Notice of Protest
in Hartford Court.
[Hy Telegraph to The Tribune.]

Hartford, Conn., May 4.— Mm. Kate Burton Pow-
ers, of Boston, grandniece of Isabella Beenher
Hooker, filed her grounds for declaring worthless

the will of the sister of Henry Ward Beecher and

Harriet Boecher Btowo to-day. She, says that Mrs.
Hooker, who died In February, mnde her will,not

of her own mind, but at the direction of spirits of

deceased relatives and friends who advised her

how to leave her property.

!ktcs. Powers cavagely attacks Edward Beechsr
Hooker, grandson of Mrs. Hooker, who Is the.
]niiirlpallegatee under the terms of the will, and
accuses him of Joining with the shades of Beecher
ancestors In framing the will of M». Hooker Mrs.
Powers's appeal will shortly be heard in the Su-
perior Court. Itdiscloses for the first time a quar-
rel in the Beeoher family, and Indicates that Mrs.
Hooker was a firm believer in spiritualism, looking

tor counsel to communion with the shades of her
friends. More specific details are promised In the
approaching trial.

CELEBRATE INDEPENDENCE OF R. I.

Providence. May 4 —A celebration of the
131st anniversary of the Declaration of Indepen-
dence, enn-ted by the General Assembly of the
Colony of Rhode Island and the Providence Plan-
tations on May 4, 1776. was held in the old State
House here thin afternoon. The programme was
under the direction of the Rhode Island Citizens'
Historical Association. Addresses were made by
state officials and others.

ATTACKS HOOKER WILL.

"Coler In bis speech said that tho Department of

Taxes had assessed his house at only GO per cent
of its real value. Iam glad to know It. Isnail
call the attention of President Purdy of the tax

office to tho omission, and Coler can rest assured
that be will pay all the taxes on his house that
the law allows." . . /.

The war records of the two indicate that tho
combat will be sanguinary. Controller Meta 1b a
major In tbe 14th Ueglment of Brooklyn, a fine
horseman and an unerring shot. Mr. Coler is somo-
what at a disadvantage an compared —Ith him. but
still lie is not without a record. He was commodore
of the Brooklyn Yacht Club, and has been rear
admiral on numberless Sunday school excursions
up the Sound. The fact that ha can nay things

which cause ih« Controller mental perspiration
Droves that he 'a not without resources. The gen-
tlemen are likely to meet at the next meeting of
the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, on Fri-
day Mr Met* Is fortifying himself by attending

beefsteak dinners and singing Irish songs. Mr.
Coler Is taking private lessonii from an instructor
In picturesque billingsgate.

Metz and Coin Get After Each
Other. in Dead Earnest.

There Is Kilns to be a duel between Controller
Mats and Borough President Coler of Brooklyn-
some klml of a duel.

The well Informed newspaper reader has become
accustomed to wordy duels between these, cham-
pions of the people's right*. Any ordinary contro-
versy would not attract attention. But th« next
encounter will bo different. The Controller has
\u25a0wearied of the studied contrnnellousness of the Bor-
ough President, and, on the other hand, the cal-
lousness of tho Controller In turning down requests
emanating from the Borough President* office has
worn the nap off the finer feelings of the man who
came near being Governor. So there's going io be
what you might call a war betwixt those battle
scarred jousters.

Borough President '"oler. after storing up vials
of bitterness In Brooklyn on Friday night, emptied
them on the pate of tho Controller. Mr. Colet at-

tended on Friday the meeting of th* Board of Esti-
mate and Apportionment. There was the .duve of
peace hopping all around, COoing with every one.
Itpalled on Mr. Coler and made him ausplcloua.

On the same night he atidrohuu<i a meeting In

Brooklyn and forgot his text long enough to nay
that Controller Met* i.a.i forsaken Brooklyn's in-

terests and had fallen a victim to Ibe machinations
(if the capitalists. "lie went Into that office an
honest young man, with a chance to make a
record,

"
eald the Borough President. "We \u25a0•\u25a0c him

now obeying tlie orders of the Black Horse Cavalry
ami disregarding the appeals of Die plain people.
He Is againat the laboring man and for the (ran-

chls*grabbers. He Is absolutely domlnatrd by that

lean Machlluevelllan lobytat ai«l manipulator, P. ii.
McCarren."

Mr. Coler went on at length In this manner, mul
when he bad finished he was satisfied that all of
the lustre was gone from the reputation of the

Controller. Moreover, it seems that Mr. Coler Una
been stirring up the labor organizations against
tin; Controller, until they have begun to pass reso-
lutions of denunciation.

"When Isee Color Iam going to tell him in
fitting terms what 1 think of him." said the Con-
troller yesterday. "Hitherto we have engaged In
airy persiflage. Herafter Itwillbe different. When
Ihave the next Interview with Coler he will think
ho has been soaking In oil of vitriol for twenty-

four hours. I've been very patient with him tad
considerate of lilh feelings, knowing that he Wag

under a cloud a thousand miles thick, but he lias
not appreciated it. The next time we meet Color

will know Just what Ithink of him. He'll get It
first banded.

(HAMPIOXS BRISTLISG.

M)W THEY ARE VEXED.

S. Alton&(En.

'
WOMEN'S TEA GOWNS AND NEGLIGEES.

BOUDOIR JACKETS. SILK HOSIERY AND HOUSE SUPPERS.

TEA GOWNS AND HOUSE ROBES IN THE LATEST MATERIALS
AND DESIGNS. INCLUDING.NEGLIGEES OF SHEER MUSLINS

TRIMMED WITH FINE HAND-WORK AND LACE. ESPECIALLY

DESIRABLE FOR SUMMER WEAR. JAPANESE EMBROIDERED
KIMONOS AND NEGLIGEES. BOUDOIR AND BREAKFAST

JACKETS IN SILKAND EMBROIDERED MUSLIN. MATINEES AND

PEIGNOIRS.

A COMPLETE SELECTION OF FINE SILK HOSIERY IN PLAIN.
EMBROIDERED AND LACE EFFECTS.

BOUDOIR SLIPPERS AND MULES IN DELICATE SHADES.
KID OR SATIN HOUSE SLIPPERS.

WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S HOSIERY.

ON TUESDAY. MAY 7th.

~
WOMEN'S BLACK SILK HOSE. WITH EMBROIDERY.

$1.85 PER PAIR. PER BOX OF THREE PAIRS. $5.00

I \u0084
WOMEN'S PLAIN BLACK SILK HOSE.

ALL SILK. OR SILK WITH COTTON SOLES.

$1.10 PER PAIR. PER BOX OF THREE PAIRS. $2.90

WOMEN'S TAN AND BLACK LISLE THREAD HOSE.
PLAIN AND OPENWORK.

ALSO PLAIN BLACK COTTON HOSE.

35c. PER PAIR. PER BOX OF SIX PAIRS. $1.90

CHILDREN'S BLACK RIBBED COTTON HOSE.
20c. PER PAIR. PER BOX OF SIX PAIRS. $1.00

FOR MONDAY. MAY 6th. THERE HAS BEEN ESPECIALLY
PREPARED. A VARIETY OF

WOMEN'S FASHIONABLY TRIMMED
LEGHORNS AND SAILOR HATS.

SUITABLE FOR SUMMER WEAR IN TOWN AND COUNTRY.
WHICH WILL BE PLACED ON SALE ... AT $15.00

(TRIMMED MILLINERY DEPARTMENT. THIRD FLOOR.)

x
——

\u25a0.

[ BEGINNING MONDAY. MAY 6th. A SPECIAL SALE OF

LINEN ROBES AND TRIMMING LACES.
AS FOLLOWS:

100 IMPORTED LINEN ROBES (UNMADE);

WHITE AND SOME COLORS. IN HAND-SEWED BRAID AND

HAND-EMBROIDERED FRENCH KNOT EFFECTS.
ORDINARILY $37.50 TO $48.00. ... AT $22.50 EACH.

LACE EDGES AND INSERTIONS.
ESPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR TRIMMING SUMMER GOWNS.

AT 72c. $1.00. 1.50 TO 2.85 PER LENGTH OF SIX YARDS.

ORDINARILY $1.50 TO $4.50.

ON MONDAY. MAY 6th. THERE WILL BE PLACED ON SALE

WOMEN'S WHITE WAISTS.
COMPRISING

HAND-MADE AND HAND-EMBROIDERED BATISTE WAISTS.
$8.75. $10.00 & $12.50

LACE AND EMBROIDERY TRIMMED WAISTS.
$2.00. $2.75. $3.50. $5.50 & $6.73

t

\u25a0 S. Altman $c (En.

INVITE ATTENTION TO THEIR ASSORTMENTS OF INEXPEN-
SIVE SUMMER MATERIALS AND FURNISHINGS.

AFFORDING FACILITIES FOR THE

FITTING OF COTTAGES AND COUNTRY HOUSES

AT VERY MODERATE COST.

. ESTIMATES WILL BE SUBMITTED FOR FURNISHING
SUMMER DWELLINGS THROUGHOUT OR SUCH PARTS
AS TESIRED. FURNITURE SLIP COVERS AND WINDOW
SHADES MADE TO ORDER. AT MODERATE PRICES.

SELECTIONS OF DECORATIVE FABRICS. CURTAINS. PORTIERES.
AND VARIOUS ARTICLES OF UTILITY. IN PLAIN AND

PRINTED MATERIALS; HOUSEHOLD LINENS AND
rg BLANKETS: ORIENTAL AND DOMESTIC RUGS.

MATTINGS AND VERANDA MATS.

PLAIN AND FIGURED JAPANESE AND CHINESE MATTINGS
IN V/RIOUS STYLES. ALGERIAN MATS. AND AMERICAN
FIBRE AND GRASS RUGS. FOR HALL OR .VERANDA.

g ON TUESDAY. MAY 7th. A SPECIAL SALE OF. '15

PLAIN AND FANCY JAPANESE MATTINGS.

FORMERLY $14.00 PER ROLL OF 40 YARDS. AT $9.85

RUGS AND DRAPERIES RECEIVED FOR STORAGE AND SAFE-
KEEPING THROUGHOUT THE SUMMER MONTHS.

JFtfHl Auphup. 3411) and 35tlj ftmtfl. £?m QarJu
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